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Glossary
aman dhan  Aman paddy (harvested in November/December)
ana   one-sixteenth part
Ansar   paramilitary force
aus dhan  Aus paddy (harvested in August)
bab  father
bangsa   patrilineage
bari   homestead
Baul   mystic minstrel
benami   anonymous, held in another person’s name
bichar   village court session
bidesh   foreign country
bigha   measure of land – 1 acre = 3 bigha
bis  poison, pesticides
bodmas  wicked, vicious
boisko bhata  pension
boro   big
boro lok   rich people (literally: big people)
boro pukur   big pond
buddhi   intelligence
burka   women’s dress which covers her entire body and face
chakri  job
char   newly formed land 
choto lok   poor people (literally: small people) 
chowkidar  guard, watchman 
dabi   demand
dacoity  robbery
dada  grandfather from father’s side
dal  lentils
dalal  middleman
desh   country
dhan   paddy
dan kora   giving a gift
dheki  traditional foot pedal to husk rice
Durga Puja  Hindu festival devoted to goddess Durga
Eid   Muslim festival at the end of the Ramadan
Eid-gah  field where the men hold their Ed prayers together 
fatwa   judgement/order given by religious leaders
ghorjamai   husband who lives in his in-laws house 
gram  village
gur  cane sugar 
Hadith  narrations concerning words and deeds of prophet 
  Mohammed 
halkhata  occasion where customers have to pay their outstanding 
  bills
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haram   forbidden, impure
hilla  practice of interim marriage; required before a man can 
  take back a wife whom he divorced earlier
hingsa   jealous
izzat  honour
jhamela  trouble
jomi/jamin  land
jata  hand-operated grinding stones to make flour
joutuk  dowry
kaj   work
karon  reason, because
katha  measure of land - 20 katha = 1 bigha, 
  also a measure of volume - 1 katha = 5 seer 
khana  food, also used for a meal in honour of a deceased person 
khas  fallow government land
khub  very 
kisti   instalment 
kobiraj   quack
kosto   difficult
lajja   shame, shy
lakh  100,000
lathi  long stick, used as a weapon
madrashah  Islamic school 
mahajan  moneylender
malik  owner, boss
mama   maternal uncle
maulana  religious leader
maund   measurement - 1 maund = 40 sheer, equivalent to 
  37.65 kilograms 
mohr  dower
mondol  traditional village leader
Mughals  Muslim invaders in the 15th century
mullah  religious leader
munish  day labourer
natok   theatre play
nongra  dirty
obhab   want, absence (of food) 
para  part of village
pet   stomach
poisha  cent
poushani  share raising 
purdah  veil
rajniti  politics
rickshaw  bicycle taxi
ruti  flat bread
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samiti   savings groups
sari  female dress
shalish   traditional village arbitration court
shanti  peace
sheer  measurement - 1 sheer = 0.94 kilograms
somaj  community
sontrasi  criminals, terrorists; often used for underground 
  party members 
Taka (Tk)  Bangladesh currency
talak  divorce
tupi   hat
van   goods carrier rickshaw, also used to transport people
zamindar  landlords
Zindabad   Long Live

Abbreviations
BDHS   Bangladesh Demographic and Health Survey 
BNP   Bangladesh Nationalist Party
BRAC  Bangladesh Rural Advancement Committee
CPD  Centre for Policy Dialogue
DTW  deep tube well
EPCP   East Pakistan Communist Party
FSSAP  Female Secondary Schools Assistance Project
HYV   high yielding variety 
IRDP   Integrated Rural Development Programme 
JMB   Jama’atul MujahIdeen Bangladesh
NGO  Non Governmental Organisation
NK  Nijera Kori   
PBCP   Purbo Banglar Communist Party (East Bengal Communist 
  Party) 
STW  shallow tube well
UN  United Nations
UNDP  United Nations Development Programme
UNFPA   United Nations Population Fund
VGD   Vulnerable Group Development 
VGF   Vulnerable Group Feeding 
WB   World Bank
WID   Women in Development
WFP   World Food Programme 


